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CHAPTER V?Continued.

Those who knew her best said it
was a warning to be heeded in Miss
Virginia Carteret when her eyes were

downcast and her voice sank to its
«uiiest cadence.

"Why, certainly; how simple!" she
said, taking her cousin's arm again;

and the secretary went into set the
wires at work in Winton's affair.

Now Miss Carteret was a woman in
every fiber of her, but among her gifts
she might have counted some that
were, to say the least, super-feminine.

One of these was a measure of discre-
tion which would have been fairly

creditable in a past master of diplo-
macy.

So, while the sympathetic part of her
was crying out for a chance to talk
Winton's threatened danger over with
eome one, she lent herself outwardly

to the Reverend x>illy's mood ?which
was one of scenic enthusiasm; this
without prejudice to a growing deter-
mination to intervene in behalf of fair
play for Winton if she could find a
:way.

But the way obstinately refused to
discover itself. The simple thing to
do would be to appeal to her uncle s

sense of justice. It was not like him
to fight with ignoble weapons, she
thought, and a tactful word in season
might make him recall the order to
the superintendent. But she could not
make the appeal without betraying
Jastrow. She knew well enough that
the secretary had no right to show
her the telegrams; knew also that Mr.
Somerville Darrah's first word would
be a demand to know how she had
learned the company's business secrets.
Regarding Jastrow as little as a high-
bred young woman to whom sentiment
is as the breath of life can regard a
man who is quite devoid of it, she was
still far enough from the thought of
effacing him.

*

To this expedient there was an un-
hopeful alternative: namely, the send-
ing, by the Reverend Billy, or, in the
last resort, by herself, of a warning
message to Winton. But there were

obstacles seemingly insuperablj. She
had not the faintest notion of how
such a warning should be addressed;
and again, the operator at Argentine
was a Colorado & Grand River em-
ploye, doubtless loyal to his salt, in
which case the warning message would
never get beyond his waste basket.

"Getting too chilly for you out here?
?want togo in?" asked the Reverend
Billy, when the scenic enthusiasm be-
gan to outwear itself.

"No; but I am tired of the ser.try-go
part of it?ten steps and a turn," she
confessed. "Can't we walk on the
track a little way?''

"We can trot down and have a look
at their construction camp, if you
like," he suggested, and thitherward
they went.

It was Virginia who first marked the
boxed-up tent standing on the slope.

"What do you suppose that little
house-tent is for?" she asked.

"I don't know," said Calvert. Then
he saw the wires and ventured a guess
which hit the mark.

"I didn't suppose they would have a
telegraph office," she commented, with
hope rising again.

"Oh, yes; they'd have to have a
wire; one of their own. Under the
circumstances they could hardly use
ours."

"No," she rejoined, absently. She
?was scanning thj group of steel han-
dlers in the hope that a young man
In a billy-cock fiat and with a cigar-
ette between his lips would shortly
reveal himself.

She found him after a time and
turned quickly to her cousin.

"There is Mr. Adams down there by
the engine. Do you think he would
come over and speak to us if he knew
we were here?"

The Reverend Billy's smile was of
honest admiration.

"How could you doubt it? Walt
here a minute and I'll call him for
you."

He was gone before she could reply

??across the ice bridge spanning one
of the pools, and up the rough, frozen
embankment of the new line. There
were armed guards here, too, as well
as at the front, and one of them halted
him at the picket line. But Adams
saw and recognized him, and present-
ly the two were crossing to where Vir-
ginia stood waiting.

' Eheu! what a little world we live
In, Miss Virginia! Who would have
thought of meeting you here?" said
the technologian, taking her hand at
the precise elevation prescribed by
good form?Boston good form.

"The shock is mutual," she laughed.
"I must say that you and Mr. Winton
have chosen a highly unconventional
?environment for your sketching field."

"I'm down," he admitted, cheerfully;
"please don't trample on me. But
really, it wasn't all fib. Jack does do
things with a pencil?other things be-
sides maps and working profiles, I
mean. Won't you eome over and let
ittj do the honors of the studio?" with
a grandiloquent arm-sweep meant to
Include the construction camp in gen-

eral and the "dinkey" caboose in par-
ticular.

It was the invitation she would have
angled for, but she was too wise to
assent too readily.

"Oh, no; I think we mustn't. I'm
afraid Mr. Winton might not like it."

"Not like it? If you'll come he'll
never forgive himself for not being

here to 'shoot up' the camp for you in
person. He is away, you know; gone

to Carbonate for the day."
"Ought we togo, Cousin Billy?" she

asked, shifting, not the decision, but
the responsibility for it, to broader
shoulders.

"Why not, if you care to?" said the
athlete, to whom right-of-way fights

were mere matters of business in no

wise conflicting with the social ameli-
orations.

Virginia hesitated. There was a
thing to be said to Mr. Adams, and
that without delay; but how could she
say it with her cousin standing by to

make an impossible trio out of any
attempted duet confidential? A will-
ingness to see that Winton had fair
play need not carry with it an open
desertion to the enemy. She must not
forget to be loyal to her salt; and,
besides, Mr. Somerville Darrah's right-
eous indignation was not lightly to be
ignored.

13ut the upshot of the hesitant pause
was a decision to brave the conse-
quences?all of them; so she took
Calvert's arm for the slippery crossing
of the ice bridge.

Once on his own domain, Adams did
the honors of the camp as thorough-
ly and conscientiously as if the hour
held no care heavier than the enter-
tainment of Miss Virginia Carteret.

"Oh, how comfortable!" she ex-
claimed, when he had shown her all
the space-saving contrivances of the
field office. "And this is where you

and Mr. Winton work?"
"It is where we eat and sleep," cor-

rected Adams. "And speaking of eat-
ing: it is hopelessly the wrong end of
the day?or it would be in Boston?-
but our Chinaman won't know the dif-
ference. Let me have him make juu a
dish of tea," and the order was given
before she could protest.

"While we are waiting on Ah Foo
I'llshow you some of Jack's sketches,"
he went on, finding a portfolio and
opening it upon the drawing board.

"Are you quite sure Mr. Winton
won't mind?" she asked.

"Mind? He'd give a month's pay to
be here to show them himself. He is
peacock vain of his one small accom-
plishment, Winton is?bores me to
death with it sometimes."

"Really?" was the mocking rejoin-

der, and they began to look at the
sketches.

They were heads, most of them, im-
pressionistic studies in pencil or pastel,
with now and then a pen-and-ink bear-
ing evidence of more painstaking
after-work. They were made on bits
of map paper, the backs of old letters,
and not a few on leaves torn from an
engineer's note book.

"They don't count for much in an
artistic way," said Adams, with the
brutal frankness of a friendly critic,
"but they will serve to show you that
I wasn't all kinds of an embroiderer
when I was telling you about Winton's
proclivities the other day."

"I shouldn't apologize for that, if I
were you," she retorted. 'lt is well
past apoiogy, don't you think?" And

then: "What is this one?"
They had come to the last of the

sketches, which was a rude map. It
was penciled on the leaf of a memo-
randum, and Adams recognized it as
the outline Winton had made and used
in explaining the right-of-way entan-
glement.

"It is a map," he said, "one that
Jack drew day before yesterday when
he was trying to make me understand
the situation up here. I wonder why

he kept it? Is there anything on the
other side?"

She turned the leaf, and they both
went speechless for the moment. The
reverse of the scrimp of cross-ruled pa-

per held a very fair likeness of a face
which Virginia's mirror had oftcnest
portrayed; a sketch setting forth in
a few vigorous strokes of the pencil

the impressionist's ideal of the "god-

dess fresh from tne bath."
"By Jove." exclaimed Adams, when

ho could find the word for his sur-
prise. Then he tried to turn it off
lightly. "There is a good bit more
of the artist in Jack than I have been
giving him credit for. Don't you know,

he must have got the notion for that
between two hall-seconds?when you
recognized me on the platform at Kan-
sas City. It's wonderful!"

"So very wonderful that I think I
shall keep it," she rejoined, not with-
out a touch of austerity. Then she
added: "Mr. Winton will probably
never miss it. If he does, you will
have to explain the best way you can."
And Adams could only say "By Jove!"
again, and busy himself with pouring
the tea which Ah Foo had brought in.

In the nature of things the tea-
l drinking in the stuffy "dinkey" draw-
ing-room was not prolonged. Time
was flying. Virginia's errand of mercy

was not yet accomplished, and Aunt
i Martha in her capacity of anxious
chaperon was not to be forgotten,

j Also, Miss Carteret had a feeling that
under his well-bred exterior Mr. Mor-

! ton P. Adams was chafing like any

I barbarian industry captain at this un-

| warrantable intrusion and Interrupt
tion.

So presently they all forthfared into
the sun-bright, snow-blinding out-of-
door world, and Virginia gathered up

1 her courage and took her dilemma by
the horns.

"I believe I have seen everything

I now except that tent-place up there,"

i she asserted, groping purposefully for
her opening.

Adams calred up another smile of
acquiescence. "That is our telegraph
office. Would you care to see it?" Tho

I \u2666.efihnologian was of those who shirk
j all i>r shirk nothing.

"I don't know why I should care to,
but I do," she rejrfied, with charming
and childlike willfulness; so the three
of them trudged up the slippery path
to the operator's den on the slope.

Not to evade his hospitable duty in
3ny part, Adams explained the use and

j need of a "front" wire, and Miss Car-
teret was properly interested.

I "llow convenient!" she commented.

"CAN YOU SEND ALL THAT?"

"And you can come up here and talk
to anybody you like?just as if it were
a telephone?"

"To anyone in the company s serv-
ice," amended Adams. "It is not a
commercial wire."

"Then let us send a message to Mr.
Winton," she suggested, playing the
part of the capricious ingenue to the
very upcast of a pair of mischievous
eyes. "I'll write it and you may sign
it."

Adams stretched his complaisence

the necessary additional inch and
gave her a pencil and a pad of blanks.
She wrote rapidly:

"Miss Carteret has boon here admiring
your drawings. She took one of them away
with her, and I couldn't stop her without
being rude. You shouldn't have done it
without asking her permission. Sho
says?"

"Oh, dear! I am making it awfully
long. Does it cost so much a word?"

"No," said Adama, not without an

effort. He was beginning to be dis-
tinctly disappointeu in Miss Virginia,
and was wondering in the inner depths
01 him what piece A girlish frivohcy
he was expected to sign and send to

his chief. Meanwhile she went on
writing:

"?I am to tell you not to get Into any
Oesh trouble?not to let anyone elso get
you into trouble; by which 1 infer she
means that some attempt will be made to
keep you from returning on the evening
train."

"There, can you send all that?" she
asked, sweetly, giving the pad to the
technologian.

Adams read the first part of the let-
ter-length telegram with inward groan-
ings, but the generous purpose of it
struck him like a whip blow when he
came to the thinly veiled warning.
Also it shamed him for his unworthy

judgment of Virginia.

"I thank you very ueartily, Miss
Carteret," he said, humbly. "It shall
be sent word for word." Then, for tae
Reverend William's benefit: "Winton
deserves all sorts of a snubbing for
taking liberties with your portrait. I'll
see that ho gets mors of it when ha
comes back."

(TO BE CONTINUED..!

LEARNING WAR ART
MANY ALIENS AT AMERICAN MIL-

ITARY SCHOOLS.

Is Uncle Sam Training Soldiers for
Nations With Which He May

Some Day Be at War?

While It is true that foreigners are
admitted to West Point military acad-
emy as students only on application
through official sources and by au-
thority of congress, it is true that a
number of foreign countries have been
invited by our government, to desig-

nate officers of infantry, cavalry and
artillery to take the courses of in-
struction at the service schools at
Fort Leavenworth and Fort Riley, and
these invitations have been accepted
by Mexico and by several Central and
South American states.

In each instance of foreign cadets
undergoing instruction at West Point
and foreign officers receiving instruc-
tion at the infantry and cavalry

school, Fort Leavenworth, and at the

Ting Chia Chen, Chinese Cadet at
West Point.

cavalry and field artillery school, Fort
Riley, this government pays none of
the expenses. Otherwise the cadets
and officers are on the same footing

as our own.

At the United States military acad-
emy at West Point there are four for-
eign cadets, A. R. Calvo, Costa Rico;
Frutos Thomas Plaza, Ecuador; Ting

Chia Chen and Ying Hsing Wen,
China. Cadet Calvo is a member of
the present second (junior) class,

while the other young gentlemen are

In the fourth (freshman) class, and it
is interesting to know that the Chi-
nese are the first cadets ever received
at West Point from that country.

Lieut. Brugere, of the French army,
son of the late generalissimo, it at pres-
ent at Fort Leavenworth, but the gov-
ernment of Mexico has been granted
permission to send two infantry offi-
cers to the infantry and cavalry school
and four officers of the cavalry and
artillery to the school of application

for cavalry and field artillery at Fort
Riley. The two infantry officers are
Lieut. Jor<a Landa, Fifteenth battal-
ion, and Lieut. Louis Manter, Twen-
tieth battalion. The others are Lieut.
Felipe Neri, of the Eighth cavalry;
Sub-Lieut. Alfonso Itainos, Fourteenth
cavalry, and Lieuts. Rodol Casillas
and Arturo Certucha, of the artillery.

It is a singular fact that the United
States naval academy at Anna|olis
has graduated more Japanese than
any other foreign cadets. Until the
death, already mentioned, of Kinjiro
Matsukata, there were two Japanese
cadets there; the survivor is Cadet
Asahi Kitagaki.

The law providing for the admission
of Japanese cadets was passed in
18C8, and it has been in effect repealed
by the clause of the naval bill which
provides that foreign cadets can be
appointed only by act of congress
hereafter.

At the Culver summer naval school,
on Lake Maxinkunkee, in Indiana,
there are five foreign cadets, sent
there and being educated at the ex-
pense of their respective go: arnments.
They are Jesus Castro Ansedondo,
Evanisto Madero and Paul T.ladero, of
Mexico; Engel C. Hidalgo, of Ecuador,
and Tinsan Tsang, of China, and the
latter during the winter takes a spe-
cial course at the Massachusetts In-
stitute of Technology, in 1 oston.

International comity is the principal
reason for the opening of our doors
to the cadets and officers of other
countries. The system is not peculiar

to the United States, for all nations
grant the same courtesy. At the great
French school at St. Cyr and Sarmur
many foreign officers take courses.
At Sandhurst, the British military col-
lege, there are always foreign stu-
dents, especially Chinese and Japan-
ese. The biographieo of the men who
led the Japanese armies to victory
over the Russians show that most of
them received a part of their training
in foreign schools.

The sending of fore'gn officers to
our schools is merely a matter of in-
ternational courtesy, and we are mere-
ly returning, in the case of France, a
compliment that has at various times
\ieen paid to us by that country. In
the case of the South American coun-
tries we are simply extending to them
what other countries extend to them.

Rulers of nations and their minis-
ters feel that this intercourse with
foreigners is good for their own offi-
cers and cadets and that such courte-
sies tend in the long run toward amity
and, consequently, toward peace.

Every mother possesses information
which is of vital interest to her young
daughter.

Too often this is never Imparted or is
withheld until serious harm has result-
ed to the growing1 girl through her
ignorance of nature's mysterious and
wonderful laws and penalties.

Girls' over-sensitiveness and modesty
often puzzle their mothers and baflle
physicians, as they so often withhold
their confidence from their mothers
and conceal the symptoms which ought
to be told to their physician at this
critical period.

When a girl's thoughts become slug-
gish, with headache, dizziness or a dis-
position to sleep, pains inback or lower
limbs, eyes dim, desire for solitude;
when she is a mystery to herself and
friends, her mother should come to her
aid, and remember that Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound will at
this time prepare the system for the
coming change, and start this trying
period in a young girl's life without
pain or irregularities.

Hundreds of letters from young girls
and from mothers, expressing their
gratitude for what Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound has accomplished
for them, have been received by the
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co., at
Lynn, Mass.

Miss Mills has written the two fol-
lowing letters to Mrs. Pinkham, which
will b« read with interest:

Dear Mrs. Pinkham:? (First Letter.)
"lam butfifteen years of age, am depressed,

have dizzy \u25a0pells, chills, headache anil back-

Lydia E. Piflkham's Vegetable Co
"Judge not lest ye be Judged."

MM. WlbßlOTV'n Scathing- Syrup.
For children soften* 1 e re«incwt In.
lamination aJUkja nun.cure* win ' colic, toe h bottte.

To keep a house warm in winter I
have the cellar coaled.

The Ideal Family Laxative.
lfl one that can be used by the entire

j family, young and old, weak and j
1 strong, without any danger of harmful

' effects. It should have properties
which insure the same dose always j
having the same offect, otherwise tho
quantity will have to be increased and j
finally lose its effect altogether. These
properties can bo found in that old
family remedy, Brandreth's Pills, be-
cause its Ingredients are of the purest
herbal extracts, and every pill is kept
for three years before being sold,
which allows them to mellow. We do
not believe there is a laxative on the
market that is so carefully made.

Brandreth's Pills are the same fine
laxative tonic pills your grandparents
used. They have been in use for over
a century and are for sale everywhere,
either plain or sugar-coated.

Going to Take a Day Off.
A postmaster, not many miles from

Billville, posted the following notice
on his shutter recently:

"All parties expectin' mail are here- j
by notified to git all that's comin' to
'em in advance ?any time before next
Thursday, that bein' tho day we have
app'inted togo huntin' ?not havin'
had a holiday from tho government
since July 4, and the said government

seemin' to forget that bein' only hu-
man, we need rest and recreation oc- !

casional. There's some little mail
here for the Joneses and the Tompin-
ees?but it don't amount to much, as

it's all got one-ecnt stamps on it.
There ain't nuthin' much in the busi-
ness nohow!" ?Atlanta Constitution.

Deafness Cannot Be Cured
by l«o»l application., .a they cannot reach tho dis-eased portion of the ear. There Is only one way tocnr. deafness, and that la by constitutional remedies.
l>Mf&«ss la caused by an Inflamed.coudltlun of tha
Haaeu. lining of tho Eustachian Tube. When this
tab. 1. inHamed ywu havo a rumbling sound or lm-
perfaot and wboo It In entirely eloaod, Deaf-
a.*s U th» r emu It,anil uulees the luUammatlon can be
fctkaa .it!and this lube roatwed to Its uorinai ixiudl-
"?a., a.wtag willbo dastmyod foroser; nine cases
?ut of lon ar* auowd by Oatarrh, which In nothing
aat u. Uflatped oaadltlnn of the mucous surtaoos.W. willgive OK I Ifuadrod Dollars for mxy case of

\u25a0?iff.W (e«u««d by catarrh) Lbat cannot be cured
by lUll'tCatarrU Oure. Ssiid fur circulars, free.

F. J. OiLENHV& CO., Toledo, O.
Bald by Diaaetats. 75c.
Talcs Kail's Family fills for constipation.,

Pear Reader:?lf you anticipate planting
u; trait, tree* or small fruit plants write
U> Marti a Waiy, N ursflryman, Dopt. C,
Rookeater, N. \ for his latest catalogue
and asocial offor: JJfi.ilJ w.i-t.h of stock for

Our readers should secure thia cata-
logue aad liberal offer at onoe. A postal
t. Mr. Wahl will bring it to you by re-
turn mail.

Blrd'6 Unbroken Flight.
In one Mtocoken u*cturnal tight tha

European bird known as the north-
ern klue throart has been proved ta
travel from central Africa to the Gar.
man ocean, a distance of 1,690 miles,
making the journey in nine hours.

C?n»et rug* dyed with PUTNAM
I'AUKIiEyS DYES will remain bright and
beautiful. No trouble to use.

It isn't very much consolation to

the homely girl to be told that beauty
lg only skin deep.

FROM GIRLHOOD TO WOMANHOOD!
Mothers Should Watch the Development of Their Daughters? 1

Interesting Experiences of Misses Borman and Mills.

afhe, and as Ihave heard that you can give
helpful ailvice to girls in my condition, I a.m
writing you."?Myrtle Mills, Oquawka, 111.
Dear Mrs. Finkhara:? (Second Letter.)

" It is with the feeling of utmost gratitude
that I write to you to tell you what your
valuable medicine has done for me. When I
wrote you In regard to my condition I had
consulted several doctors, but they failed to
understand my case and I did not receive
any benefit from their treatment. I followed
your advice, and took Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Comjxnmd and am now healthy
and well, and all the distressing symptoms
which Ihail at that time have disappeared."?
Myrtle Mills, Oquawka, 111.

Miss Matilda Boruian 'writes Mrs.
Pinkham as follows:
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:?

"Before taking Lydia E. Pinkham's Vega-
table Compound my periods were irregu-
lar and painful, and I always had such
dreadful headaches.

"But since taking the Compound my head-
aches have entirely left me, my {jerioda.ar*
regular, and lam getting strong and well". 1
am telling all my girl friends what Lydia E
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound has done foi
me." ?Matilda Borman, Farming ton, lojva.

Ifyou know of any young 1 girFwho
i9 sick and needs motherly advice, ask
her to address Mrs. Pinkham at Lynn,
Mass., and teU her every detail u£Jief
symptoms, and to keep homing- tfack.
bhe willreceive advice
from a source that has no rival in, the
experience ofwoman's ills, and it will, if
followed, put her on the right road to a
strong 1, healthy and happy womanliood.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound holds the record for the greatest
number of cures of female ills otnnf
medicine that the world has lever
known. Why don't you try it ?

impound Makes Sick Women Well.

Edible Menu Card.
In London the latest thing is a "bill

of eat" that you May finish your meal
on. The on which it Is printed
is the sugar paper used on the bottom

; of maccaroons, while the lettering la
| cake frosting. The Lsndon caterer

who "invented" the edible menu card
has been honored by the patronage of
the king. The king "commanded"

: the caterer to teach his chef to make
the edible novelty, and the king's chef
produced it for a dinner at Windsor
castle. There was much laughter as

the king's guests discovered that the
menu "cards" wore go«d to eat. They
promptly ate them. It is said that
the only bad thing about the cards ia
the bad French, and that is quite di-
gestible.

Purchased "Old Red House."
T. W. Leete, a prominent businesa

man of Springfield, Mass., has pur-
chased the historic "Old lied House"
at Longmeadow, Mass., which waa
built 171 years ago, and has presented
It to the town as a museum. The
house was built by Simon Colton, a
soldier of the French and Indian wara,

A Positive /gSaTSV
CURE FOR

OAiaRRHI^W
Ely's Creaffl Balm J*. Jpy

is quickly absorbed.
Cites Raliel at Once. Jt-

It cloonsoa, soothes,
heals and piotrwts
the diseased membrane. It cores Catarrh
\u25a0\u25a0d driven away a Celd in Hie Head tjujfckly.
Beetoreu the Senses ef Taste and SrielL
Full size 5# otn. at Druggists or by i£ail;
Trial size 10 ots. by autil.
ElyßrutUara, 56 YTarreu Streot, New Yqrk,

SPALMM'S ATHLETIC LIBRARY.
The ffcanckcni A.tJU*aio Library ef tho Worl(L Each

la i*»W. Hnpsoan beounu* prr*iwoa> m
*mj Am Uj W: textof any on® of
thene booi*. PrYoo, t antu hook, lw ai-nt*.

Wo. li 3 l»4t*a Clmho ami Dotbk 2?Box-
ing (jhiitfA. WoT K) Ng.
lit ft OK ITH mat*. Wo. 'JOA-Dem* ~Batj£ *<*

B~r*o a iftfK»r. Je. IleaWl *****
tiltumA Ifcm 25-
Jin JitAft No 3W T«vo*#s au.l
No *» few 6o WwK*f. No *7 -.VrtHftoiaUAl BftJl.
No 138 MUJ«IumiiliU-M. NO. 146 uiilottu 'Dr*««fl£ lot
WrhoolhoTH. Wo. 34U BOSV to ll#»ooir»t' a ttov*Af. No.
»*-01M«{AIB#W*KO» BaM for WVMIIO*. 2Ta. 2M-~
T«n*L)»r Wo. -lro Hookuy iu*i rgjo.
No?9& Ylio Olrmpio fit Atliw.s, l&i. X*. M6~
OfflrlrU Foot Ball(iuldo, No. 370-(lo»f (*«ide aad >fb\*

to liftv Ck.ll- Nft a**-OOTflal Um»kot IVUi(foido. l*Vse,
per book, 10 cont*. FQr Halo by dealer*, or san* by uifcll.

R\«»ry boy should wmiH a tv»njal card and
FRFj;. a fullyUluatratod and uiierebting caiafbtfxte ot
Sywitn.

A. G. SPALDING &. BROS.
New York Chioaffo I'hllftdelphla San Fr*yi£lseo
ltoMton Buffftlo l'lttybwi if Ht- Louis ltftii>»a» City

Bftltlfffre Syiacuao Cincftinfttl
New 0.-lB&ns Mlnneapolla Deave*

Houtreal, Canada Loadon, England
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